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ABSTRACT
This paps? presents the results of a study of pumping of rigid
pavements- A literature search was conducted on present and past
experiences of state highway departments and various governmental agencies
relative to the pumping proble&o
A study was made of the mechanics of pumping of rigid pavements-
Surveys were made of highway pavements in Indiana constructed with and
without granular bases as well as of 15 air bases*
The report is divided into three parts, namely (1) a review of
pumping of highway pavements built directly on natural subgrades, (2)
performance of rigid highway pavements built on granular bases 9 and (3}
a study of pumping of airfield aprons, taxiways and runways*
Data obtained from this study have indicated that performance of
rigid highway pavements built with granular bases is greatly influenced
by gradation of the granular base as well as amount ©f traffic° Correla-
tions are presented which show that pavement distress as evidenced by
restraint and transverse cracks is due to "blowing" of bases and that
this in turn results on roads carrying high volumes of truck traffic
and where poorly graded bases are used* Base courses with drains have
shown better performance than those without drains although constructing
poorly graded bases through the shoulder for drainage was found to be
ineffective for those roads surveyed^
Pumping on airfield pavements was found to be restricted primarily
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to taxLways* The action is particularly apparent in areas of channelized
traffic on airfields which support wheel loads in ex@ess of the design
and when pavements are built direetly on plastic clay-like materialso
Pumping on airfields appears to be a minor problemo It was concluded
that the primary differen@e between highway and airfield pavements„ when
comparing extent of pumping, is in the repetition of load the pavements
will receive during theis* lifetime., Also 8 airport pavements are not sub-
jected to edge loading conditions to the same extent as highway pavements?




This report presents the results of a field and office correlation
study of the factors affecting pumping of rigid pavements and the require-
ments for base courses for controlling pumpingo
Pumping of rigid pavements was recognized as a serious problem during
the late years of World War IIo As a result , field studies were made by
many state highway departments to determine the cause and extent of pumping?
These early studies dealt primarily with the factors which resulted in
pumping although some attempt was made to evaluate procedures by which it
could be correctedo In 1946 a special committee was formed by the Highway
Research Board to study the pumping phenomena and to make recommendations
for correcting pumpingo
Several methods have been used f«? correcting pumpingo These includes
(1) use of a granular sub=base under the pavement, (2) heavy load transfer
across joints, (3) mud jacking and bituminous undersealing, and (4) resur-
facingo Each method has proven at least partially successful The latter
two methods listed above deal primarily with maintenance while the first
two are positive methods that have been used with great success during the
design phaseo The most economical and wide spread method of controlling
pumping has been the use of granular bases under the pavemento However,
this method, although highly successful, has in turn created several new
problems
o
Although granular materials do not puiasp in the normal sense, they
are affected by a damaging process known as blowingo Though differing
in sqme respects from ordinary pumping, blowing is basically a form of
pumping which occurs in granular materials « Pavement distress resulting
from blowing has been somewhat less dramatic than that resulting from
pumping^ Nevertheless, many miles of rigid highway pavements constructed
on granular bases have shown considerable distress which can be attributed
to blowingo
It is significant that the literature contains no data regarding
pumping of rigid airport pavements^ This is because pumping has not ser-
iously affected airports due to the relatively low repetition of isada
during the pavement life° The reeords of the different governmental a-
gencies indicate that pumping has occurred only in Isolated cases on air-
port pavements in the paste In more resent years, however, the pumping
of rigid airport pavements has increased considerably because of the ex=
tremely heavy l@ads presented by some military aircraft-. Data are meager
at the present time regarding the similarities of highway and airport pave-
mentso Certainly the frequency and number of applications of loads on
airports are much less than on highways-
In the fall of 1953 » the Engineering Experiment Station of Purdue
University entered into a contract with the Arctic Construction and
Frost Effects Laboratory p Corps of 3-hgineers, IL S Army to study the
pumping problem particularly as it affects the design of rigid
airfield pavements. As a result , studies have been made of highway
and airport rigid pavement pumping in an attemp to evaluate all the
factors which cause pumping* As a part of tha study an evaluation
has been made of the present design criteria in order to make
recommendations for future design
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND SCOPE
The present Corps of Engineers criteria for design of granular
base courses under rigid pavements, as., stated in Chapter L, Part XII of the
Engineering Manual,, require full depth frost protection over P. soil and
U
a base equal in thickness to the slab over F j F?s and F~ soils When the
design freezing index is less than 1,000 degree days or when depth to upper-
most water table is greater than 10 feet, a base course four inches thick
is permitted over F » Fp or F, soils, As an added requirement this four
inch base course must be designed as a filter against intrusion of the
underlying subgrade. For rigid pavements, the 85% size of the filter or
regular base course placed directly under the pavements shall be equal to
or greater than l/4=>inch in diameterQ The purpose of this requirement is
to prevent loss of subgrade support by pumping of soil through the
joints of the pavemento
The purpose of this study is to collect data to either modify or
substantiate these criteria for thin bases.
It was recognized at the outset of the research program that the
largest amount of data available is that gained from past experiences of
pumping on highway pavements Very little data was available regarding
pumping of airport pavements* Therefore, the first objective of the
research program encompassed an extensive review of available literaturec,
Also, a study of highway performance was initiated,. Concurrently
*Design freezing index is the freezing index of the coldest winter in a
10 year period of record or the average of the 3 coldest in 30 years of
record
o
inspections were made of several airfield pavements to evaluate their per-
formance o
Thin base courses have been used for many years as a foundation under
highway pavements to control pumping^ A study of the performance of these
highways was included in the over-all investiono It was recognized
that loading conditions on airfields are vastly different from those on
highways; however, it was postulated that the factors affecting the struc-
tural integrity of the pavement base structure of highways and airports
must be the same^. Therefore s as a part of the study„ basic data were
collected dealing with the performance of these highways to evaluate the
causes and effects of pumping and the effectiveness of relatively thin
bases for controlling pumpingr
A laboratory study dealing with repeated loads on base-subgrade
combinations was also included as part of the over-all investigation
These data, however, are no included in this report but constitute a
separate report-
iREVIEW OF PUMPING OF FINE-GRAINED SOILS
One of the; first articles appearing in the published literature in
which pumping was mentioned by Poulter (17)*- From 1939 to 1942 some
work was done on methods of mudjaeking pavements, but little on tfos basic
features of pumping. Later the Highway Research Board Committee on
"Maintenance Methods Related to Pumping Action of Soils" published a report
in which purapirg action and corrective methods were described (11) o
The above report stated that pumping action resulted from a combina-
tion of soil, water, and heavy loads c It was pointed out that free water must
be present at a joint or edge of the pavement for pumping to result... Pre-.
ventive measures mentioned in the report included: (1) visual dassificatim
of soils, (2) sealing of joints, (3) proper surface drainage, (A) French
drains j, and (5) proper maintenance of shoulders, It was recognized that
granular materials are not susceptible to pumping, but no mention was made
of using granular bases for controlling pumping*,
The corrective measures recommended at that time consisted of filling the
voids under the pavement <, The primary method of filling consisted of mud-
jacking although the State Highway Department of Ohio reported some use of
asphalt1c materials For the most part use of mudjaeking or bituminous
undersea! materials was found to be effective in controlling pumping;,
It was recognized from the start that the three factors resulting in
pumping included:
(1) plastic soils
(2) free water under the slab
(3) heavy traffic loads.
Woods and Shelburne (25) studied each of these factors in great detail
,
They made a survey of pumping pavements in Indiana^ and found positive cor-
relation between soil type and extent of pumping
* Number in parentnesaa refers to bibliography:
IHimping t&s reported to be most severe In plastic lacustrine deposits
and plastic moraine deposits with less pumping found on Wisconsin and Hlin~-
oian drift materials and residual soils, The predominance of pumping in
cuts was noticed, particularly in deep cuts where bad ground water conditions
were encountered <,
It was found that pumping was most prevalent during the wet seasons
of the year, and that the source of pumping water vras largely surface in-
filtration at joints s cracks, and pavement edges* Slow moving traffic p
such as that which occurs on 3teep grades, was found to produce far more
pumping than fast traffic The severest pumping was found at expansion joints
In 1933 the State Highway Department of Indiana constructed a series
of test sections on Uo Sc 30 through the plastic shale moraine territory The
test sections included clinch sand backfill and 3-inch crushed stone backfill
as well as several sections treated with various bituminous materials, At
the time of the 1943 survey a pronounced difference between the performance
of the granular backfill sections and the remaining sections was noted,, No
pumping was found on these granular sections while adjacent untreated sec-
tions pumped severely and the bituminous sections pumped to varying degrees,
The highway system of New Jersey was one of the first to be affected by
pumping, Van Breemen (21) reported that granular bases were used in that
state as early as 1939 for correcting pumping* Most states have discontinued
the use of expansion joints due to the severity of pumping at this type of
joint, but New Jersey still uses expansion Joints extensively, utilizing
heavy load transfer systems at the transverse joints to minimize pumpingo At
present pumping is practically nonexistant in this state due primarily to




8Since the water which produces pumping is a film of free water existing
immediately under the pavements, efforts have been directed to correct
pumping by installation of drains, Vogelgesang (23) mentions how this
particular method was successful in some cases but not in others,, The
reason given for the general failure of this method of correction was that
the drains easily became clogged by the soil slurry which is developed
under the pavement.,
Henderson and Spencer (10) reported on a survey made of the afore-
mentioned experimental sections on o So 30 in Indiana, Severity of pumping
of each of the sections was evaluated by meaus of joint fault measurements
,
They recognized that factors ether than pumping can result in joint faulting^
but felt that for this particular road pumping would be the primary source.
These measurements indicated that performance of the pavements was im-
proved by treatment of the subgrade soil or the use of a granular base course,
The best results were obtained on two sections constructed with granular
basest one a 6=>inch dune sand base and the other three inches of crushed
stoneo These sections showed excellent performance^ and are still in very
good condition (August 1956) 9 while all other sections have required under-
sealing and resurfacing ., On several sections bituminous stabilizers were
mixed with the subgrade soil« Tar s emulsified asphalt 9 and MC liquid
asphalt wore U3©d s each improving the performance slightlyo
An exception to the generally improved performance cause by subgrade
treatment was noted on the one section in which the subgrade soil was saturated
with water before construction., This section showed serious pavement distress
almost immediately after construction^
Immediately after World War 11^ Woods,, Sweet 9 and Green (24) presented
a correlation between pumping and traffic in Indiana „ The pertinent results
9of this study are as follows
s
In In 1940 pumping was practically non~existant while in 1943 and
1947 about 6^0 percent and 12o0 percent respectively of rigid
pavement mileage was affected,
2* Pumping In 1947 occurred on soils of lower plasticity than in
1943o
3o Some pavements built on sand bases showed considerable faulting
(Note: The majority of these pavements were constructed during
War and with no load transfer devices)?
4 . Pumping had started at about the same time as violations of axle
load requirementa..
5u An excellent correlation was shown between overload and extent of
pavement pumping?
In 1945 the Highway Research Board Committee on "Maintenance of Concrete
Pavement as Related to the Pumping Action Of Soil" issued a series of reports
dealing with pumping in Kansas and North Carolina a In 1943 a final report
was made in which studies in these states as well as Illinois^ Ohio and
Tennessee were used to formulate final design recommendations „ Pumping as
defined in the 1948 report is as follows %
Pumping is defined as the ejection of water and subgrade soil
through joints,, cracks and along the edges of pavements caused
by downward slab movement actuated by the passage of heavy axle
loads over the pavement after the accumulation of free water on
or in the subgrade?
The necessary conditions for pumping to occur as given in this
report are listed belows
1» Frequent heavy axle loads.,
2? Subgrade soils of such a nature that they may pump through
open joints and cracks or at pavement edges-,
3 Free water under the pavement
.
4a Joints or cracks in the pavement
o
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Many statements were made from the results of the study,, some of
which were not conclusive but rather of a tentative nature The more
important conclusions were as follows
s
(1) Repeated passage of heavy vehicles was the most Important factor,
(2) Slower vehicles caused more pumping than faster oaes„
(3) Free water and fine~grained subgrade soil contributed to pumping
but not unless slab deflections were increased sufficiently both
in magnitude and in frequency.-,
(4) Compaction of subgrade soil to maximum density at optimum water
content delayed pumping,
(5) Granular sub-base placed over fine-grained soils prevented pumping.
The exact thickness required was not determined but 3 to 12 inches
was found to be effective,
(6) Pumping was not affected by the age of the pavement.-,
(7) The thickness and the cross section of the pavement did not appear
to influence pumping .,
(8) Owing to insufficient data, relation between deflection caused by
heavy axle loads and subgrade soil characteristics was not de-
termined,
(9) Pumping developed both at expansion and contraction joints if
soil and traffic conditions were conducive to pumpingo Pavements
without expansion joints or with restrained ones developed much
less or no pumping under similar conditions * Therefore^ it was
recommended that expansion joints should be omitted or spaced
at the maximum distance permissible,
(10) Filling expansion joints with premolded rubber, bituminous fiber 9
poured bituminous or air-chamber type of filler did not provent
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pumping., Precompressed wood filler, however, may form a relatively
watertight joint and prevent pumping
(11) Load transfer devices failed to reduce pumping but the magnitude
of faults at pumping joints was reduced e Dowel bars were more
effective than proprietary types.,
(12) The value of Joint drains in controlling pumping could not be
determined definitely
(13) Mudjacking or bituminous undersealing eliminated the voids below
the pavement but generally did not prevent recurrence of pumping..
Hence, it was believed that future maintenance must provide for
inspections and periodical mudjacking or undersealing,?
(14) The proper maintenance to prevent and correct pumping was said to
includes
(a) Correcting poor drainage, including shoulder maintenance to
avoid ponding of water along edges
(b) Mudjacking or undersealing-
(c) Joint and crack sealing,
(d) Patching full depth with concrete,
(e) Covering with bituminous surfacing^
(f) Concrete resurfacing.
In 1949 a research project was initiated by the International Council
on Highway Transportation under the direction of the Highway Research Board
to conduct a series of controlled field tests on pumping., (See Road Test
One M-Dj, Special Reprint Kb, 4*, 19&» Refo 13 )* The Tests were made on US 301 Sou
of LaPlata
s
Maryland* Trucks of varying weights were driven over the pave-
ment and observations of pumping distress as well as many deflection and
strain measurements were made Axle loads used for the study included
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18,000 lb, single axl© s 22^400 Ibo single axle, and 32,000 lb tandem axle,
A summary of the major findings is given belows
(1) The predominate soil type encountered on the road was a silty
clay with some sections on a granular soilo
(2) No pumping occurred on the granular soil after 238,000 applications
of the 13,000 or 22p400 pound single axles when the soil contained
less than 9& passing a 200 mesh sieve Slight pumping occurred
under the 22*400 pound axle when the soil was granular and con-
tained ffior" than 9% passing a 200 ™*sfc sieve*
(3) Pumping resulted under all classes of loads on the fine-grained
soil°
(4) Morethsa four times as many passes of the 18^000 pound axle
load were required to produce pumping than of the 449 800 pound
tamdem loado
(5) Occurrence of cracking was definitely attributed to pimping«
(6) More cracking occurred at expansion joints than contraction
jointSo
(7) Cut and fill sections were about equally susceptible to pumping,
but more cracking occurred in cuts than on fills a
(8) Magnitudes of pavement stresses and deflections increased with
magnitude of loado
(9) Stresses in slabs on nom-pumped fine-grained soil were about
12 percent hisher than on .corresponding granular solis
«
(10) Pumping with accompanying loss of subgra.de support caused an
increase in pavement stresses.,
(11) Deflections on non-pumped fine-grained soil, were but 65 percent
greater than on granular soil..
(12) The studies indicated that tandem axles spaced 50 to 55 inches
apart did not act as two single axles.
Several observations were made in the final report which reflect the
thinking of the authors regarding mechanics of pumping as well a s the effect
of basecourseso Regarding the cause of pumping,, (page 54):
"
n ,o,the following order of related events will occur:
When the first heavy axle load is applied^ there will be a
deflection of the slab and the subgrade will be deformed in
proportion to the magnitude of the downward movement of the
slab, (2) After the removal of the applied loadj, the deflected
slab returns to its original alignment and a certain decree of
loss of subgrade contact will occur at the critical deflection
points* (3) This loss of subgrade contact with the pavement
creates a space under the slab \*hich, If given access to free
water;, >uickly becomes filled and softening the top layer
of subgrade soil begins. (4) Subsequent deflection of the
slabs, under successive application of load;, increases the size
of the area of non-subgrade contact with the slab and at the
same time develp the soil water slurry which is ejected in in-
creasing amounts during the downward beinding of the slab under
applied loads o (5) As the subgrade action is repreated, the
deflection for the same intensity of load application increases
in proportion to the loss in subgrade contact and the stress
in the slab increases until a point is reached where the de-
veloped stress results in cracking of the pavement , After the
slab cracks,, faulting and settlement occur^ with further repe-
tition of load"
Mention is made in the report of the "surging" action of pumping
water r It is also brought out that in the early stages the escape of clear
water between the shoulder and edge of the pavement is confined to within
several feet of a joint or crack c but as pumping increases, escape channels
may develop well under the slab..
During the later 1940 °s most state highway departments began extensive
use of granular base materials xinder concrete slabs to control pumping*
The wide spread use of granular sub=bases did stop most pumping quite effect*
ivelyj however, due probably to an increasing shortage of supply of high
grade granular materials, several rigid highways built on base courses began c
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showing a new type of distress This distress was defined by Vogelgesang
(22) as blowing Blowing for all intents and purposes is just another
fom of pumping. The primary difference is that the action first becomes
noticeable by the occurrence of small holes in the shoulder resulting
from expulsion of water from under the slab under action of heavy loads
,
This action^ if permitted to continue p soon results in some cases in ejection
of granular material Chastain (i+) also recognized blowing in Illinois
Blowing apparently results in "restaint" cracks which are longitudinal
cracks occuring at the joints,, These cracks are reasoned to be, in part
at least, due to a restraining action at the joint when a portion of the
joint is filled with granular material.
Pumping of airport pavements has not generally been a serious problem
in the past< A few cases of pumping have been reported on military airfields,,
but these were generally due to severe overloading,, However, due to chan-
nelized traffic and a general speed up of activity on military airfields
in recent years^, severe pumping has begun to occur, and may become a major
problem in rigid airport pavement design.-
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BLOWING OP BASE COURSE MATERIALS
As defined by Vogelgesang {22) , blowing is caused by the high velocity-
ejection of water which lies immediately under a rigid pavement and on top
the base courses As this water is forced from under the pavement, it may
erode the base material* He classified this action as first and second
stage blowing- First stage blowing was evidenced by the formation of
"blow holes" at the edge of the pavement, while second stage blowing was
evidenced by accumulations of sand around the edge of the blow hole at
the pavement edge-.
Data obtained from this study have substantiated the above definltiono
It is believed, however, that a third stage of development exists also-.
This third stage appears as restraint and in some eases transverse cracks
in the pavemento Some question exists regarding the true mechanics of
restraint ©rack formation; however, the data indicate very strongly that
these cracks do constitute a third stage of development*.
The first step in blowing is the accumulation of free water immediately
under the slab*. For this to result an initial void must be present- This
may result from inadequate compaction of the sub -base and/or subgrade, or
from an accumulation of fines in the sub«base with resultant excessive
permanent deformation of the upper layer of base course- Next water en-
ters the void, and if the granular material is dense-graded, it will
remain under the slab until ejected by the deflecting slabo If the base
is open«graded, the water will percolate through it and blowing will not
resulto
The next step results when the layer of water under the pavement is
ejected at the pavement edge forming holes as shown in Figure 1* This is
Figos^ 1 Fiipsfe stage blew hole on a ©sashed stone bas«c
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termed first stage blowingo Second stage blows may or may not develop
(Figure 2) depending on whether the base can be eroded*, Crushed stone
bases rarely erode and form second stage blows 9 but gravel and sand bases
frequently d©o
Zf blowing occurs when the slab is contracted, some of the base
course material will enter the jointo In some cases this material will
slog the joint sufficiently to form a joint spall as shown in Figure 3o
These spalls nearly always oecur in the slab towards traffie c This is
probably due to the bending action of the forward slab which tends to
break off the lower half of the backward slab at the point where the
material is lodged in the jointo
Severe second stage blowing is nearly always followed by restraint
cracks and transverse erackso Restraint cracks (Figure k) are due in
part to a restraining condition at the joint when the slab expands, and
in part to bending of the slfcb upon removal of support by blowing* Tran~
severse cracks are caused by bending or by tension due to temperature
changes*
The principal difference between the effect of pumping of fine=
grained soils and blowing of base course materials is the type of defect
that will occur^ In the case of pumping of fine-grained soils p pumping
in the advanced stages results in transverse cracking and faulting, while
blowing results in joint spalls 9 restraint cracks, and transverse ©rackso
At the start of this research project, personnel of the Arctic Con=
struction and Frost Effects Laboratory sent a questionnaire to most of
the state highway departments requesting pertinent data regarding the
pumping problem^ The results of this questionnaire indicated several signi=
ficant trends, but in many cases the answers reflected opinions rather than
1.8
Figure 2 Seeoad stage blew on a gravel base
Figai!?® 3 Joint spall resulting fr®as s«@
stag© blm* N©t© that tha
is at the leito Traffi© rashes
the sight in the pi«stug«o
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Figure k Restraint @raeko-> N@te that the
©raeks start near the edge at the
Joint and tend to swing in towards
the ©enter of the pavemsnto
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actual data°
Of the thirty=one states replying to the questionnaire, only five
reported that pumping of rigid pavements had never become a problemo
Nineteen other states reported that pumping had at some time occurred
with varying degrees of severity, although only two states felt that the
problem was still a major one on highways built to their revised design
specificationso The general feeling was that proper design including base
courses will eliminate pumping, although the proposed remedial design
showed a wide variation from state to state
o
I
Six states reported that failures had occurred within the base
course itselfo It is significant that the majority of the base courses
in which pumping occurred were of the dense-graded variety (more than
7% passing a Noo 200 mesh sieve permitted by specification) „ while in
others 9 blowing commenced only when the percentage of fine-grained soil
in the base course was increased by entrance of the subgrade material @jp
degradation of the base course aggregate©
Performance of base course materials has received increasing atten-
tion In recent years© Notable is the work done under the sponsorship of
the Bureau of Public Roads (see references 1 and 19)
Since the data appearing in the literature are relatively new, it
was necessary to devise a detailed pavement performance surrey to isolate
the variables affecting performance of rigid pavements built on relatively
thin basest To accomplish this,, a field study was initiated of highways
constructed in Indiana*.
At the outset of this survey it was knoaa that aany factors influer.ee
the performance of pavement--base structureso Although pumping and blowing
were principally considered, it was felt that to gain a true quantitative
as well as qualitative idea of performance other factors should also be
consideredo
The factors which are believed to effect rigid pavement performance
are listed below?





60 Pavement across section
?c Geometric design
The purpose of the field study was twofold* First, it was proposed
t® make a state-wide ©ondition survey of concrete pavements in Indiana
which had been built with granular bases* This phase of the work dealt
with a general over=all evaluation of these pavements with emphasis on
blowing and structural crackingo Second f it was proposed to make a
study of the conditions which resulted in pavement distress and to evaluate
qualitatively the factors affecting the performance of the above pavemantsc
To accomplish the above, a systematic sampling plan based on statis=
tieal procedures was adopted to rate the pavements on a state wide basis..
Several pavements were studied in great detail while others were note The
first and second objectives of the work were accomplished simultaneouslyf
Procedures For Indiana Survey
A detailed step by step procedure which was used is given belewo
It is significant to note that all variables were considered and studied
in a minimum of timso
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lo General Description of the Survey
Ao Purpose of the survey
lo To determine the number of defects per mile for certain
Portland cement concrete pavements in Indiana wiieh were
constructed on subgrade treatment,. The types of isfects






2o To study the relations which existed between the variables
listed above and other variables which were measured in
connection with digouts at the site of defectso
Bo Definition of the Universe (scope of sampling program)
The survey universe consisted of the 74 stretches of pavement
which are designated on the map in Figure % These
stretches cover a total of approximately 381 miles of pavemento
The 8 stretches which are starred on Figure 5 were required
to be in the survey and were more extensively studied than were
the other stretcheso The 6? unstarred stretches were sampled
on a probability basis in accordance with the sampling pr\°>=
cedures described belowo
Co Stratification of the Universe
In order to group together those stretches which may have more
uniformity in the measured variables and in order to make the







Figure 5 Survey Universe
survey, the 75 universe stretches were stratified into
18 subgroups in accordance with the following -?3a.ssi=
fications
5
Type of Subgrade Treatment: Gravel, Sand, Stone
Volume of Traffic per day? High (over 5000),
Law (under 5000)
Year of Construction? Before 1945, 1945-1949, After
Although there were 18 possible strata, only 12 of these
were represented among the universe streteheso
Do Definitions of the Survey Units
lo The primary sampling units in each strata were the
stretches which are given in Figure 5<> In many cases
two or more stretches were contiguous parts of the
same road but received separate designations by the
nature of the stratificationo In the case of divided
lane highways, each lane was given a separate stretch
designationo
2o The secondary sampling units were successive quarts?
mile sections of pavement in each stretch starting
Or 5 miles from the origino
% The elementary units of the survey were pavement joints?
There were approximately 35 elementary units in e'*ca
of the quarter mile sections^.
Eo Sampling Plan of the Surrey
1- SansplAng_o_£ primary unj^g. (stretches &o incMf ifi survey)
In each stratum (i<>eB base type, traffic etc») several
stretches of road are designated with an 8/fcerisko These
2$
stretches of roads were required to be in the survey.
The other stretches were sampled using a random pro~
cedure with probability proportional to the stretch
mileage
o
2o Sampling of Secondary Units ,, Each stretch of road was
sub=divided into quarter mile seetionso The program
was set up such that only four of these quarter mile
sections were actually surveyedo The sections to be
sampled were again determined using a random procsedureo
3<> Sampling of clementorv units tjointg) within a section
Base course materials were sampled at two Joints showing
blowing and cracking distress s as well as at two joints
showing no distresso
4o Survey pro©edure» » For each quarter mile section of
highway surveyed , a map was drawn to scale showing all
©racking and blowing distress
»
A total of 32 stretches of road were sampledo Within each stretch s
just 4 sections were surveyedj, each one quarter mile in lengtho Thus p 32
miles of pavement were surveyedo This 32 miles of pavement was representa^
tive of about 500 miles of pavemsnto The data obtained from the field study
were evaluated in light of traffic 9 base type and thickness, subgrade type 9
and climate, Each of these will be discussed in subsequent paragraphs-
Correlation of Defects
The principal objective of this investigation was to study the effect
of blowing of rigid pavements and to study the base course requirements ©f
rigid pavementso To accomplish this,, data were collected relative to the
general performance of rigid pavements built on granular bases as well as
date regarding blowings
As mentioned previously, edge holes are generally an indication of
blowing activity.. It is believed, however, that blowing exists a*, the
interiors of some slabs as well as at the edgeso This is indicated by
the formation in recent years of restraint cracks at interiors of tie
traffic lanes as well as in passing lanes© As will be illustrated la\er 9
however, this activity is generally restricted to the pavement edges^
The data on hand at present indicate that pumping of the subgrade
soil through the base course is not a problem^ However, the possibility
of upward movement within the base of sandy fractions and fines of the
base itself whenever blowing occurs has been suggestedo This possibility
is supported by grain siae distribution curves of base materials in ser-
vice which indicate a general distribution from fine to coarse with depth
It is believed that blowing of base courses per se may or may not
constitute a serious problem. This appears true even though the forma-
tion of bl®w holes is rather dramatic and has received increased atten-
tion in recent yearso In fact, several pavements built on crushed stone
bases which have sustained serious first stage edge blows are still in-
excellent shape after many years of serviceo
Data obtained from field observation indicate that good correlation
exists between number of joints and cracks affected by blowing and the
formation of transverse and restraint eracks<> In several eases, however,
serious cracking has occurred where little or no blowing exists at the
present timeo Notable among these eases are stretches 7 and 8 on OoSo 52
north of Lafayette, which although they are not blowing at present, have
blown extensively up until recent years These stretches suggest that it
may not be unusual for blowing to stop after a period of time* Table 1
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Cracks per • mile
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Blowing per mile
Res- Center Trans- Trans- 1st" 2nd ""Tit*
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11 1949 27o2 97 91 23 28 15 37 1 3
7 1949 26o4 131 92 18 23 6 19 1 i
8 1949 25o3 130 91 10 9 3 24 1 6
45 1947 23.3 53 43 10 14 15 3
33 1949 21,6 33 42 9 9 6 40 76 63
i
50 1950 17o4 25 40 2 28 3
6 1946 16o2 15 67 7 8 4 o
!
48 1951 4o9 14 4
1 1 16
1 4 1 -• 3 !
L2
—mL- 3 2 7 3 1 n 1
Gravel Base (through=shoulder or tile drained)
1 1939 50.6 30 10
1
I? o
36 1949 26,2 4 19 7 5
3 1938 12 6 3 33 12 10
23 1952 10,7 11 7 19 29 7 10
24 1952 10 7 70 10 2 63 36 20 3
£and Base (trench"*
64 1946 411 4 143 10 37 _g„ 30
15 1947 40o6 27 75 30 7
65 1949 30o6 6 83 9 12 4
69 1949 6c4 3 1 1 2 1
27 1953 4o5 2 3 1 7 8 1
71 1949 2 :>3 9 1
1
o I
57 1953 i "U2 2
I




53 1949 20o7 60 15 15 39 3 °\52 1949 20o7 52 18 12 43 8 7
54 1949 10,7 17 13 2 3 8 4 7 2








Crushed Stone Base (through-;shoulder or tile drained
——„.—
.
52 1952 10,3 3 1
53 1952 10c 3 1
- ,i?_^ 1949 33 6 1 1 3 2
Gravel Base (20° sla >sj__
1 | 1943 51o9 1 28 | 9 2 1
30 1944 5c4 8 2 3 3 1 1 1
2*
shows a summary of the performance data Figures 6 through 8 show detailed
data for two stretshes of highway constructed on dense-graded jravel bases
which were carried through the shoulder for drainage purposeso These
particular bases are relatively impermeable, and it is therefore Aoubt=
ful that drainage is accomplished through the shouldero
These data illustrate that pavement distress as evidenced by ciack
formation is preceded by blowing activity.. Also where blowing is not
evidenced soon after the pavement is constructed, little or no cracking
develops at a later date<>
Transverse cracks develop primarily during the cold season, while
restraint cracks develop during summer monthso It is important to note
also that blowing was not encountered at road turn-outs and that little
cracking exists at these locations*
A definite time lag exists between blowing and the formation of
cracks (see Figure 9)° Furthermore, blowing does not increase appreciably
after the action has startedo In fact, as previously mentioned e evidence
is available which indicates that blowing activity decreases and in some
cases completely stops after a period of several years (Table 2)
It is apparent from Table 2 that cracking distress occurred during
the first five years of pavement life and that the severest cracking
occurred on stretches that showed serious blowing activity <Suring the
1950 survey* Stretch 7-3 did not blow during its early life and likewise
has shown little cracking distresso Stretches 7=12, 7-14, and 8-34 showed
early distress from blowing and cracking, but additional cracking has
not taken place after 1954 and blowing has practically stoppedo
This suggests that the decrease in blowing may be due to cracking
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as the pavement is intact and not in intimate contact with the base course
,
blowing will result 9 but if the pavement cracks and faults, the severity
of blowing will deereaseo
Figure 10 shows the relationship ©f blowing to performance an
measured by number of cracks in the concrete pavemento The upper curves
show data for restraint cracks while the lower are for transverse cracks
occurring in the end 1/3 of the slabs* These data indicate that ©racking
is not necessarily associated with first stage blows, and that more cracky)
occur when blowing has progressed to the second stage* The numbers beside
the curves represent the survey stretch numbers o Therefore each line
represents data for a particular highway, but for different sections on
that highways It is significant that the sections of a given highway
showing greatest distress on the basis of crack formation also show
greatest second stage blowing activity*
Type and Quality of Base
According to this survey, bases which result in the highest degree
of blowing distress are those constructed of poorly graded materials-
Figures 11 through 15 present average grain size curves for the materials
testedo These curves are averages of several tests made on base materials
from each stretch of road surveyed and do not present curves for each
individual section of pavement sampledo For purposes of analysis these
data have been organized according tos (1) type of base, (2) type of con-
struction (trenched or drained), and (3) length of slab* Unless otherwise
noted, the slab length is 40 feet and all joints are dummy groove contraction
jointso
Curves for Fuller's maximum density are superimposed on each of these
grain size curves* Fuller's curves were calculated by means of the following
36
8 16 24
No. JOINTS WITH I st STAGE BLOWS
8 16 24

































No. SLABS WITH Ist STAGE EDGE BLOWS
8 16 24
No. SLABS WfTH 2N0STAGE EDGE BLOWS
FIG. 10 VARIATION OF STRUCTURAL DEFECTS WITH BLOWING
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formula:
Per Cent Passing 100 /
d
I T
where d is the sieve sise in question and D is the maximum size of aggregate*
The materials which blow most severely are poorly graded gravels containing
an excess of sand and fineso Crushed stone bases which are relatively
well=graded have shown little or no blowingo likewise well~graded sand
bases have shown only a slight amount of blowingo Some of the older
gravel bases were constructed using well-graded materials and have shown
very little distresso
For a given gradation of coarse material, the percent of fines
(material passing a Noo 200 mesh sieve) which is used appears to affect
,he performance of the base The joints associated with blowing Uave
nearly always been situated on material containing from three t© four
percent more fines than those with no blowingo The permissible quantity
?f fines, however, is a function of the maximum grain size of the aggre-
gate? This is illustrated when comparing the sands with the gravels where
sands containing up to 14 percent fines are showing satisfactory service
where gravels prove unsatisfactory if they contain more than 10 percent fines «
For comparable coarse aggregate bases more fines can apparently be permitted
.in stone bases than those of gravelo This may be due to a higher coefficient
of permeability of the stone baseso Also, grain shape certainly plays a
part in this*
These curves indicate several significant trends > First, the lower
half of each of the bases sampled, almost without exception, contained fewer
fines than the upper halfo Second, a layer of fine sandy material nearly
always existed on top of each of the bases? The origin of this fine sandy
material is not presently known, but, as will be brought out later, this
43
layer appears to influence the pavement behavior as much as any
other factor«
There are several possible reasons for a layer of this type to
occur under a slab: (1) it may have been Dlaced on top of the base
as a leveling course (see Figure 17); (2) it may result from rolling
the aggregate base during construction; (3) it may result from the
finishing operation on the base; or (h) it may represent an accumu-
lation of fines due to pumping action „ Regardless of the source of
this material, its effect on blowing is at once apparent » Figure 11
reveals that this material as encountered in this study is primarily
sand containing an average of 1? percent by weight passing the No 200
mesh sieve at joints showing no blowing » Figure 16 reveals that on
the newer pavements (those constructed after 1950) the upper l/2-inch
of the bases contained an average of 27 percent fines at joints
showing second stage activity a However , when considering the older
pavements it is seen that this layer contains an average of 21 percent
suggesting that the material pumped out from under the pavement comes
from this layer* If the above is a correct hypothesis, it follows
that the material which enters the joint and causes restraint cracks
comes from this layer
It will be noted that in the more open^graded bases, such as
crushed stone and sand, this layer is either relatively clean or
missing entirely „ Since the gradation curves for these bases
consistently show more fines in the upper half of the base tt an in
the lower half, it is believed that there is little movement of subgrade
material up and through the base material






































































































































Data obtained from this study have indicated that second stage
blowing activity is associated primarily with gravel base courses and
that the source of the sandy material found at pavement edges in the
vicinity of second stage blow holes is the extreme upper layer of the
base*
It has been definitely shown that a perched water table condition
between the base and pavement is necessary for blowing to occur No
evidence exists that water is caused to move through the subgrade due
to repetition of load. The depth to water table has no apparent effect
„
The data do not suggest that one type of base material gives more
satisfactory service than another as long as the gradation is satisfac~
tory Results from two test roads, one in Indiana, the other in Ohio 9
(1, and 19) indicate that soil cement results in increased blowing,,
pumping, and cracking distress
„
For both test roads mentioned above, open<=graded base materials
have resulted in less blowing than have the dense=graded materials
Since blowing apparently decreases or stops after a period of time,
it is possible that it will be reduced by increased compaction
Repetition of Load
Figure 13 shows a summary of the performance data on the basis of
traffic, For these curves an estimate was made of the total number of
repetitions of 13,000 pound axle loads from the date of construction up
to the time of the surveys These data were calculated using equivalent
wheel load procedures
,
Data in Figure 13 show that the occurrence of restraint and transverse
47
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FIG. 18 \ARIAT10N OF PERFORMANCE WITH REPETITION OF LOAD
cracks is greatly influenced by trafflcc It is recognized that distribu-
tion of traffic with time is important and that this factor Is not taken
into account when considering equivalent wheel loadso For eocnple, on
some roads heavy truck traffic is concentrated during the early morning
hourso This is the time of day when the pavement slab is warped upward
at the corners and edges° As a result the pavement is stressed to \ higher
degree (for comparable loads) at this time of the day than during tht late
afternoono It appears reasonable, however, to assume that distribution of
traffic throughout the day will be the same for most roads and that the
only variable entering into this type of analysis will be number of l«ad
applications*.
Continuous surveys have been made on US 52 north of Lafayette, Indiana-
The curves in 16(a) show data for a section of road constructed in 1949c,
while those in 18(b) show data for a section built in 1952? The former
road was constructed using trenching procedures while the latter was con-
strueted with the base extending through the shouldero It is apparent
from these data that the stretches of roads showing greatest blowing
activity have also shown the greatest number of structural defects* Also e
blowing activity has been decreasing on stretches 7 and 8°
The effect of repetition of load is apparent from curves shown ia
figures 18 (e 9 d, and e)<> Pavements built using identical designs and
constructed during the same year have shown distress proportional to
number of heavy axle loads using the road A discrepancy can be noticed
when comparing figures 13(a) and 18(e) No additional cracking has been
found on stretches 7 and 8 after about three years of traffic, although'
the curves in 18(c) indicate that cracking continues for an indefinite
periodo Therefore it must be reasoned that the shape of the curve as in
49
13(c) should ba niuch steeper for lower traffic values than is shown on
y
the grapho Nevertheless, the correlation of defects with number of load
repetition is unmistakable a
Second stage blowing has been active primarily on gravel bases c
Stone bases have resulted in very little second stage blowing but in
extensive first stage activity Likewise 9 restraint cracks are rare on
pavements built on crushed stone On the basis of transverse cracks the
sand bases are apparently showing the best performance (for a given number
of repetitions of load) while the gravel bases have shown poorest per-
formance,
Figure 18(f) shows roughness data for pavements built on all types
of baseso Sand and stone bases have resulted in slightly greater roughs
ness values, for comparable traffic, than gravel*
The data indicate that traffic is one of the more important variables
effecting performance of pavements built on granular bases „ All pavements
carrying light traffic have shown good performance for all types of base
materials. This point deserves increased attention from the standpoint
of design^
Thickness of Base
Thickness of base course has vary little effect insofar as blowing
is concerned o Table 3 shows data relative to this from Indiana surveys c
In some cases thicker bases have shown greater blowing than thinner bases
This can be presumed to be due to greater ccnsolidatlon of the deep sand
layers which in turn creates a larger space into which water can accumulate
under the pavement A survey of performance records indicates that these
thick bases showed severe blowing immediately after construction but that
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Data from the Indiana and Ohio test roads (see references 1, and
19) indicate that depths of 3» 5? and 8 inches give about the same
performance^ the 3~inch depth shewing only slighly more blowing than 5
inches of base
From these data it is strongly Indicated that relatively thin bases
will give satisfactory results if the isaterial is properly gradedo
Drainage of Base „"*
Drainage of the base is very important and is closely associated dfch
penwsabilityo Table 1 illustrates that open~graded stone bases with
drainage have shown excellent performanceo Likewise stretch Noo 1 on
UnSo k0 9 one of the most heavily traveled roads in Indiana, has shown
very little distresso This section of road has transverse drains spaced
every 100 to 200 feeto
Water accumulates in open-graded materials constructed in a tren@h
if the underlying soil lacks permeability (see Figure 19) ° The principal
source of this water ia surface infiltration.. However, moisture data
from the subgrade do not show any appreciable increase in moisture content
of soil where trench construction is used over drained sections? Figure
20 shows moisture data for all CL subgrades sampledo
Figures 21 and 22 show blowing data for a dense-graded gravel with
some sections drained and the remaining ones built through the shoulder
Although blowing and subsequent distress by cracking are markedly de=
creased by installation of drain tile, it should be remembered that many
stretighes of roads built in a tren@h and without drains have shown ex-
cellent performanceo The data in Figures 21 and 22 suggest that drainage
of poorer quality materials is quite effectiveo However, data in Table 1
show that good quality base materials will function equally satisfactorily
52
Figure 19 Water Running from Open
Graded Base Constructed in a Trench on
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The data further show that extending the base through the shoulder
is veiy effective if the base is epen-texturedo However, poorly gradid
materials will not drain effectively through the shouldero
Structural Capacity
Data regarding this factor are meager at the present time since most
pavements have been built from a standard designo Performance of 9=inch
uniform highway pavements is generally no better than the 9«=£w~9»» pave-
nentsc
It should be mentioned that some of the war-time pavements which
were constructed using a 20-foot joint interval and no load transfer have
shown little blowing distress, but have faulted considerably <> This is true
of stretches Noo 30 and Koo lo Stretch Noo 30 has received little heavy
traffic while stretch No° 1 has received very heavy traffieo
Although pavements included in these surveys have been of about the
same thickness, it is reasonable to assume that increased thickness would
at least minimize cracking of the pavement slabo
Figures 23 and 24 show distribution and length of restraint cracks
and the l®ngitudinal distribution of transverse craekso Transverse cracks
are largely located in the centers of the slabs while the longest re-
straint cracks occur when the distance to the nearest transverse crack
is less than eight feeto
i
It is believed that occurrence of restraint cracks is influenced by
the pavement cross section* In Figure 25 it can be seen that by far the
most restraint cracks occur at the transition from the thickened edge-.
Also, most trucks travel inside the thickened edgeo These facts indicate
that use of the thickened edge is not warranted as used on these pavements-
57
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Restraint cracks are largely a result of shearing stresses during
the expansion cycles*. These stresses are caused by infiltration into the
joints of base material from below due to blowing actiono Restraint cracks
generally occur during the summer months (see Figures 6 through 8)° They
are no doubt also influenced to a degree by bending action of the slab?
Figure 26 indicates the percentage of cracks which are diagonal and those
which are longitudinalo
Since both 9m7=-9-=lneh and 9-inch saniform pavements have shown con-
siderable blowing and restraint crack distress when constructed on poorly
graded gravels, it follows that any significant difference in performance
for comparable traffic of pavements ranging in thickness from seven to
nine inches is obscured by the quality of the basso
Adequate load transfer is extremely importance Data from the UoSo
41 Indiana Test Road indicates that by far the greatest blowing and sub-
sequent faulting occurred on the plain concrete sectionso Spencer, Allen,
and Smith (19) have shown that cumulative roughness is about twice as
great for plain concrete as for reinforced concrete o The plain concrete
sections built on natural subgrade have all failed while the reinforced
pavement is still in good condition Also, Woods, Green t and Sweat, @&')
reported that many pavements in Indiana constructed on sand bases have
•hewn considerable faultingo These pavements were largely war-time pave-
ments built with no lead transfer across the joints:
Subf i?ade Type and Climate
Climate has an immediate effect on blowing of bases in that surface
Infiltration is blamed for its severity at any one time (Table Uh When
consiiering the over=all effect of climate on performance, hsweveir, no









FIG. 26 PERCENTAGE OF RESTRAINT CRACKS WHICH
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In general, the pavements in the northern portion of the stat > have
undergone more distress than those in the southern portiono This northern
area is also where most of the traffic is coneentratedo Thus the effect
©f soil type and climate is obscured by the variables of traffic and bate
csuree typeo For comparable traffic and base course type all subgrades
appeared to function equally well with one exception*. This exception is
SR 37 which has a crushed stone base course and is built on a highly
plastic limestone residual soilo This pavement has shown considerably mere
distress with less traffic than those built on silty clay gubgradeo
The data in Table 4 suggest that precipitation has a great effect
on blowingo For this one section of road, blowing was just as severe
during the fall seasons as during the spring of the yearo The intensity
of rainfall a week prior to the inspection appeared to influence the ex-
tent of blowing which was logged* r Based on the limited data available
severity of the preceding winter has little effect on the extent of blowing
during the springe
Grade f Alignments and Geometric Deaim
As shown in Table 5, cut sections show considerably less blowing
than sections which are on grade, and slightly less blowing than fill
sections* This is probably due to utilization of more base course drains
on the cut sections than on the fill sections and sections which are on
grade o The frequency of pavement cracking, however, is generally con-
siderably greater on the cut sections than on those sections which are on
grade of in fiilo
Horizontal and vertical curves also appear to influence the pattern
of blowing of highway pavements o On horizontal curves blowing is the
most serious on the inside of the curves* This is probably due to traffic
TABLE 5
Number of Slabs Showing Restraint and Transverse Cracks
and Blowing in Cut, Fill and on Grade (Expressed as
























































movi:^ closer to the inside edge of the pavement on eurveso On vertical
curves blowing is the most severe at the low points of the curves alMiough
'ome serious blowing also occurs at the high points.
Blowing and pavement ©racking are most severe at the free edge of t»o
pavemento This is shown by Table 6 which is a summary of data obtained
on heavily traveled highwayso It is significant that of the 135 road
intersections and deceleration lanes observed, none showed any blowing
and only about ten percent showed evidence of structural failureo Some
cracking is apparent,, but generally to a lesser degree than on pavements
with turf shoulderso
The effect of a free edge as compared to a paved shoulder is illus-
trated in Figure 2? e This section of road is on UoSo §2{Lebanon By-Pass)
o
In this case the deceleration lane is constructed with a rigid concrete
pavemento This additional paving apparently has considerably reduced
blowing and restraint crackings but has had little effect on transverse
erackingo Although in this ©ase the reduction in blowing and restraint
©racking is probably due to both the prevention of surface infiltration
at the edge of the pavement and to the additional load support provided
by the rigid turning lane pavement 9 in most cases the reduced blowing and
restraint cracking are primarily due only to the prevention of surface
infiltration*- This is because most of the turnouts and intersections
have been paved with bituminous materials and are not rigid pavements
with lead transfers For example on stretch 7 (Table 6) only 10 of the
89 intersection and turnout pavements observed were concrete, and on stretch
8 only L2 of the 94 slabs observed were concretco
This improved performance due to protection of the pavement edge is
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indicated that adequate shoulder construction and maintenance effectively
improved flexible pavement performance
o
The above observations carry implications which may be applied to
airfieldso Since traffic on taxiways, aprons, and runways does not




Field inspections were made of fifteen military airfields and a
literature search was conducted of the pumping history of twelve additional
airfieldso The purpose of these surveys was to determine the severity
,
amount, and location of pumping oa rigid airfield pavosientSo Emphasis was placed
on air bases situated in the northern half of the United States although
inspections were made of several southern fields as wello
The Rigid Pavement Laboratories, Uo So Corps of Engineers furnished
condition survey reports which indicated the extent of pumping in the
various Corps of Engineers Districts o These data were compiled and
analyzed to determine the cause of pumpingo
Pumping was found to be minor in extent considering the total
amount of pavements inspected., In most eases pumping was found to be due
to overload* Pumping and resulting failure has been confined primarily
to pavements which carry loads in excess of the design value
Highway surveys have shown that pumping is due to high repetition
of heavy leads , fine grained soils, and free water under the slabo The
airfield data were analyzed in light of the above variableso The following
paragraphs present a portion of these datao
Subgradg Type
As in the ease of highways some variation exists regarding types
of soils which result in pumpingo Table 7 shews soil data obtained during
the Air Base surveyso
The data shown are those which have a known pumping (or non= pumping)
historyo If reasonable doubt existed as to the pumping history of a par-
ticular feature, the data for this feature were completely ignoredo it
Table 7 Comparison of Pumping and Non-pumping Soils




Feature Ftwj'phy L.L. P.L.
1 Finer































































































































































































































































































is ncked in Table 7 that an overlap exists between pumping and
non»puraping soils » However, there is an unmistakable tendency for the
plastie clays to result in more pumping distress than the less plastic
silty clays and silts» The fact that some overlap exists suggests that
most of the soils oecuring within the group of pumping soils would pump
if all conditions were conducive to this action« Data from highway sur-
veys indicate an overlap of pumping and non-pumping soils aiso<> Some
silts and fine sands have resulted in pumping en airfieldSo
Data from this study indicate that subgrades which result in pumping
on airfields are the general type as those which result in pumping on high-
wayso Most airfield pavements which have resulted in pumping have been
overloaded according to the Corps of Engineers Design Critera. There are
instances, however, where soils within a certain soil group have shewn
no evidence of pumping while other soils in the same group have shown
serious pumping distress under identical loading conditionso This fact
indicates that under favorable moisture conditions most soils would not
pump under considerable overloadc
Type and Quality of Base
Air field pavements constructed on granular base materials resulted
in pumping on only five of the 2? air bases surveyed.. In every ease the
pavements which resulted in pumping were overloaded^ In addition t the
base courses which resulted in pumping in every ease contained excessive
amounts of fineso In other parts of this report the effect of base course
type on pumping and blowing of highway pavements was discussed at great
length* It was brought out that granular bases which are poorly graded
result in pumping under conditions of heavy traffic,. Data show that this
applies alse to airfield pavements*
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Structural Characteristics
Data obtained during this study have indicated that for air f:blds
p
grost* load, and in particular over load, is the predominate factor vrtieh
causes pumpingo Table 8 shows a summary of pumping and overload* In all
but two eases where pumping was ever active on a pavement feature this
feature was overloaded according to the Corps of Engineering design eritariac.
Even though pumping can be correlated with over load it does not
follow that overload will always result in pumpingo Many of the pavement*
included in this survey were overloaded without pumping action resultingo
By the same token, leads less than the design will cause pumping where
improper compaction, warped pavements percolating groundwater or other
factors permit water to accumulate immediately beneath the p&vemento
It is of interest to note that in several cases, pavements situated
on natural subgrade soils have resulted in pumping under overload condi-
tions while other paving features built on granular bases at the same field
did not result in pumpingo
Highway And Airfield Pumping Compared
Performance of highway and airport pavements regarding pumping has
been vastly different© Highways which carry high volumes of heavy traffic
nearly always result in pumping distress if built directly on clay sub-
gradeso On the other hand many airfield pavements built over plastic
soils have shown little or no pumpingo Data presented in this report
have indicated that pumping at the present time is minor on these latter
pavementso Pavements which have shown pumping distress have been subjected
to loads as much as two to three times the design valueo
To determine the factors which may be different for the two cases
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pavements o Several of these factors are listed belowo
lo Total weight
2<> Tire pressure
3o Gear configuration (ice* duals, tandem etc*.)
4o Repetition of load
The total weight of an airplane io usually greater than that of a
truck but on the other hand the number of repetitions of loads is much
greate? on highways than on airportso The design load for a major high-
way is generally in the vicinity of 9,000 pounds on dual tires and the
expected repetition may be as much as 1 90Q0 to 2^000 trucks per day> In
contrast, a heavy bomber may have wheel leads in excess of 100,000 pounds
but only 20,000=40,000 coverages may be considered for the life of the
pavemento Tire pressures on jet aircraft may be as high as 200 pounds
per square inch while for the conventional truck tire, the pressures will
be in the vicinity of 60 to ?0 pounds per square inch*
Results of this present study have indicated that the B=47 type planes
may result in pumping if fine grained soils are encountered:. All of the
severe pumping which was noted during these surveys can be attributed to
channelized B-47 or B~3« traffic
According to resent studies made by the Corps of Engineers, 75 per
cent of the B=47 type of traffic on channelized taxiways falls within a
strip 7<>§ feet in widtho From this it is calculated that for this type
of traffic 2»14 operations are required for one coverage o A coverage
occurs when each point in a pavement area is traversed one time by an
aircraft wheelo For features of non channelized traffic the traffic is
distributed over about $8 Sect of the pavemento
Lateral placement of traffic on highways have indicated that nearly
all truck traffic occurs within six to seven feet of the pavement edge?
Over 95 percent of the truck traffic is concentrated within a width of about
3 feeto
From the above discussion it is seen that a njor difference between
highway and airfield pavements is that of repetition of load and distri-
bution on traffic over the pavement width „ In turn 9 this is affected ty
pavement width and type of aircraft c Gi*oss weights as well as tire pres. ures
associated with aircraft are much higher than for trucks; however, these
factors are minimised when pavement thickness is taken into account e
The number of repetitions of load "Stiich cause pumping on airfield
pavements is «cfcr€sae3y difficult to cetcarmine due to lack of data The
exact date on which pumping started as w ell as the true number of planes
in «ach weight category are not known for most of tire fields studiedo
The geometry of the pavement is extremely important o Severist
pumping and subsequent failures on airfields where the traffic line followed
a longitudinal joint Very little pumping was found on aprons or in the
center portion of runways <.
SUMMARY
The following very briefly summarises the data presented in this
report©
lo Blowing of base eourses occurs aiainly in states which utilize dtise-
graded aggregates as bases,. However 9 a few states utilising denst-,
graded bases report- satisfactory use of these materials-
7.0 General distress, sed by sracldng, accompanies
blowing after this action progresses into the second
stage where removal of fi.n<5S occurs* Pumping and blowing of clear
water from under the pavement does not necessarily Indicate that
pavement distress will occur*
: Blowing starts soon after the pavement is opened to traffic but
decreases ox* completely stops after a period of about 4 to 6 years*
When the pavement begins to crack, blowing decreases*
4o Blowing is a dire<jt result of a layer of free water between the
slab and base course* This free water accumulates if the pavement
is not in firm contact with the base due to warping of the slab or
consolidation of the base of subgrade*
% The principal factors affecting performance of rigid pavements on
thin bases are load repetition and quality of the basso
6* Crushed stone, gravely or Hand bases function equally well as long
as they are well-graded and contain a minimum of fineso Bases
giving gosd to excellent performance are at least as open=textured
as materials which conform with Puller ''s maximum density curve*
T - Those bases whioh show blowing distress nearly always have a layer
of sandy material on top whieh contains an excess of fines* When
this layer is absent, gravel or crushed stone bases containing as
much as 10$ passing a 200 mesh sieve function satisfactorilyo
80 Use of leveling courses on top of open=textured bases should be
very closely controlled and this material should be free of all
fines
o
9^ Restraint cracking results when poorly graded gravel bases are usedo
Sand bases and crushed stone bases rarely develop this type of dls=
tress*
10o Bases ranging in thickness from three to nine inches are equally
resistant to blowing-
11- Through=the-shoulder drainage is effective for open=textured bases
but not for dense-graded baseso
12? Tile drainage systems are effective for both denee=and open=graded
baseso
13° Use of either tile drains or through^the-shoulder drainage is not
warranted as long as the quality of the base is controlled^ This is
true inasmuch as dense or open-graded bases built in a trench func-
tion nearly as well as drained bases if the layer of fines previously
mentioned is not present between the pavement and base-
12^ Pavement thickness ranging from 9"=7 rt~9" to 9~ineh uniform have n»
apparent effect on the performance of the pavements surveyedo
IS. Restraint cracks in concrete pavements occur principally at the tran-
sition from thickened edge to uniform pavement- These cracks, however,
also occur on some 9-in*h uniform pavements after second stage develop-
ment of blow holeso Restraint cracks result from infiltration of
*.he base material into joints during blowing, and occur during expansion
of the concrete due to warm weather-*
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l6n Subgrade type has little effect on performance of
pavements built on thin bases*
17" Severe bloving occurs in the spring but does not start during ths
frovt melt periodo Rather, it appears to build up its intensity
reaching a climax several weeks to a month after the base and sub=
grade thaw<> Severest blowing occurs after rainfall-
18o The geometry of pavement design should be given consideration Pave=
ments show less blowing and cracking distress where the shoulder is
paved with either concrete or bituminous materialso
19" Blewing is slightly more prevalent on fills than in cuts due probably
to extensive use of base drains in cuis<> Cracking is more severe
in cuts than on fills*
20» No evidence exists at the present time that subgrade soils pumps up
and through the base courses surveyed*, More attention should be
directed towards this mattero
21° The factors which cause pumping of airfield pavements are identical
t« those for highway pavementSo These include fine grained soils 9
high repetition of heavy loads, and water immediately under the
pavement slabo
22c In general, pumping of airfield pavements was found to be minor in
extents
23-? Plastic clay subgrades show more pumping distress on airfields than
less plastic silty slays and silts© Performance records show, however 8
that some sands and silts have pumpedo
24o Base course materials under airfield pavements which have pumped were
for the most part poorly graded and confined excessive amounts of
material passing a No 200 mesh sieveo These pumping base courses
80
had as much as 35 percent passing the No 200 sieve » In contrast
to this, and with but one exception, bases which have given satis-
factory performance have contained from two to fifteen percent fines*
25o Major pumping occurs on taxiways ? runway ends and other areas of
channelized traffic. Very little pumping exists in parking areas
of aprons or in the central portion of runways*
26o The principal cause of pumping of airfield pavements is overload,,
However,, overload does not always result in pumping^ All factors con=
ducive to pumping must be present before this action will occur n
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